
Northern BC’s very own Wet’suwet’en 
singer-songwriter has had a busy summer on the 
Northern BC festival circuit as a trio and brings 
amazing energy to the stage!

Mattmac was born blind and immersed in a world 
of music in Garden Hill First Nation in Northern 
Manitoba. In August 2023, Mattmac was chosen 
as the grand prize winner of CBC Music’s 
Searchlight contest, meaning this young artist 
is one to watch! Mattmac continues to set new 
sonic standards for his self-produced sound and 
songwriting - pushes the boundaries of genre 
and what it means to be a multidisciplinary artist. 

ZENON+ is a bi-racial singer/songwriter based in 
Calgary, Alberta. Forging their own path in R&B 
with sultry tones of jazz, and intentional use of 
space, ZENON+ creates a musical landscape 
entirely their own.



February 2-10

2024
Tonight you’re being treated to an exclusive sneak peek at 

the lineup for Coldsnap 2024! 

This will be our 17th annual winter music festival. Prince George 
venues will soon feature stellar performances covering a range 

of genres from folk to psychedelic salsa and beyond!

Be sure to mark your calendars and follow us online 
(www.coldsnapfestival.com) and social media (@coldsnapfest) 

for updates on ticket sales and more artist announcements!

artists & venues subject to change

Empanadas Ilegales (Vancouver) is a Psychedelic Cumbia & Salsa 
band that will transport you to a world of contagious groovy melodies 
and altered sounds.

Kacy & Clayton (Wood Mountain, Saskatchewan), is a folk/roots duo 
of self-described “Cosmic Country” second cousins. Their music 
features strong harmonies and evocative but sweetly sad melodies.

Kimberley MacGregor (Edmonton) is a powerful performer and roots 
musician who writes music for humans. She unapologetically exposes 
universal emotions that people tend to conceal.

Ndidi O (Los Angeles, born in Burns Lake, BC) is often classified as 
jazz and blues. Two-time Juno-nominated, she also combines several 
musical genres in her songs including surf music, electric blues, 
gospel, and country.

Sinzere (Calgary) is a rap/hip-hop artist, who believes music serves 
as a vessel she uses to inspire people through her cutting-edge lyrics 
and deep cinematic sound.


